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26 Nebraska Bird Review
BOOK REVIEWS
Wildlife 2000 Modeling Habitat Relationships of Terestrial Vertebrates,
edited by Jared Verner, Michael L. Morrison, and C. John Ralph, 496 pp.,
9 x llJ" The University of Wisconsin Press, Madison, Wis., bibliography,
indexed, cloth, $17.50.
This buuk is based un the pruceedings of a symposium at Stanford Siem
Camp, California, in 1984. Nut all papers presented there are included; those
that are were revised tu reflect reactiuns to the presentations, and some additional
papers were added tu ruund out the presentation. The sixty papers are presented
in se veral sectiuns: Development, Testing, and Application of Wildlife-Habitat
"Book Reviews," from Nebraska Bird Review (March 1987) 55(1): 26-28. 
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Models; Biometric Approaches to Modeling; When Habitats Fail as Predictors;
Predicting Effects of Habitat Patchiness and Fragmentation; Linking Wildlife
Models with Models of Vegetation Succession; and a short Synopsis.
Obviously, this is a book for professionals, who should be able to find
a lot of material for cO!1sideration.
Field Guiide to the Birds of Southern Africa, la'1 Sinclair, 368 pp.,
5.75 x 8.25, indexed by English common names, Afrikaans common names,
and scientific names, The Stephen Greene Press, Lexington, Mass. $14.95.
This guide covers Africa south of the Cu',ene and 2ambezi rivers, and
the oceans and islands south to Antarctica. The birds (several to a page)
are illustrated by color photographs (in most cases, a few colored illustrations),
with text (English and scientific names, length in cms. ,description and distinguish-
Ing characteristics, call, habitat, Afrikaans name) and a range map on the
facing page. There are the usual guide features typography of a bird,
family descriptions, glossary, eq uipment ad vice, etc.
For those who contemplate birding in the area, or are just interested.
Collins Field Notebook of British Birds, Roger Lovegrove, illustrated by
Philip Snow, 128 pp., 4.5 x 7.75, Collins, London, $21.95
Color illustration of the birds, with backgrounds and a very short text,
are shown on the left-hand pages of the book, with additional text on the
right-hand page. There are 280 species in the book - all that are commonly
fllund in Britain. The front cover of the book is inserted in a pocket in the
left part of the cover, which when fully extended reaches about 13.75 inches.
A notepad is attached to a pocket on the right, so that when ope',ed normally
it can be used with the book closed, or can be laid over the text page of
the book so notes can be made with the illustration exposed. The notepad
is headed Observations, and at the bottom has printed space for Place, CO'1ditioins,
Date, Time, and Page No.. Presumably similar pads will be available separately.
The pad can be folded out to expose a pocket, which contains a Field List
IIf British Birds by the British Trust for Ornithology. The pocket can also
be used to hold completed notepad pages, or anything else flat a'1d small enough.
There is no specific provision for a pen/pencil, but one could be clipped in.
The outfit would be hand y in the field in Britain; for nO'1-field use
lither books probably would be better,
British Warblers, Eric Simms, 432 pp., 5.75 x 8.5, bibliography, index,
Cllllins, London, $27.95.
Each of the four genera of British warblers (typical, grasshopper, reed,
and tree) is introduced by a chapter, and within each genera the more common
species each has a chapter of around ten pages, with probably a black-a'1d-white
photograph, a sonogram, and a breeding range map. Less common species
are grouped in one chapter. There are six color plates showing 51 illustrations.
And chapters on kinglets, goldcrest, and firecrest.
If you want to know a lot about these Old World Warblers, here is your
chance.
A Field Guide tu Caterpillars ot Butterflies and Moths in Britain and
Europe, David J. Carter, illustrated by Brian Hargreaves, 5* x 8, 296 pp.,
bibliography, index, $27.95
This book deals with the caterpillars of over 500 of the more common
species out of the more than 5,000 species of butterflies and moths in the
area. The color plates are in the center of the book, with the adults on the
left-hand page and the caterpillars O!l their typical fuudplants un the right.
The text gives distribution, description, habitat, foodpla"ts, , and biology for
each species, and a refernce to the color plates. In addition to the species
accounts the book discusses the anatomy and life cycle of a caterpillar, the
enemies uf caterpillars and defences against those enemies, how to fi!ld caterpillars
and how to raise them,
A Field Guide to the Dragonflies uf Britain, Eurupe and
:ques d'Aguilar, Jean-Louis Do,rmanger, and Rene Prechac:,
Collins, London, index $34.95.
North Africa,
336 pp., 5 x
After ge',,,real discussio!l of the life cycle of the drapo',fly. the structure,
haqits. and behaviuur uf the larva and adults. alld predators and parasitr.s,
th" book gives detailed infurmatiu') un 130 speci"s (plus one pussibl" trupical
A!rican visitor). This covers i,jf'ntification, habitat. beha viuur, distributio~
(with reference tu the distributiu!l maps at th" back of the book), a!ld similar
species. The culur plates uf the sp"cies ar" shown s"paratdy (includinp une
pIa te of !lille exotic sp"cies). Ther" are alsu color photu!!,ra phs iIIustratt!lS
habitat. behaviour. alld the Iik".
A Bibliugraphy uf Bird Ide'ltificatioll Articles in Five Journals. with Cruss-
re!er"nc"s tu a List of ov"r 580 Speci"s. Clarice Watsun. 44 pp.. 5! x 8,
o regun Fidd Ornithulugists Sp"cial Publicatio!l #4. Ja'l, 1987. $4.50 AvallablP
frum Ore gun Field Ornithulugists. Treasurer, P.O. Bux 10373. Eugene. are.
97440.
This bibliugraphy was cum piled by th" secretary uf th" Oregu!l Birds
R"cord Cummitte" as an aid in finding artiel"s dealing with bird identificatiun
prubl"ms. It co',sists of a listi!lg of 544 artieles ill two lists. The first list,
arrallged alphab"tically by authur, gives standard reference infurmatioll - author,
title. date. journal reference. The s"cond list Is aranged in phylogeneti,
order, give!l species llame and a reference number to locate the article(s)
in the first list. The author made no attempt to evaluate each reference listed,
recugnizing that even a tiny bit of informatioll may be useful. The journals
,.,,,,,.,,,,1o.,,_d "'''_'"'' tb.c>S"_ lU<'<'.l'j tc> be avaHable to Ore\!,on birders. They are: Ameri-
can Birds, 1971-1986: Birding, lQ69-1986, Continental Bird Life, 1979-1981: O~q­
gnn Birds, 1977-1986, California Birds, 1'.170-1973 - nuw it is Western Birds,I'l74-
1985
If you are luvking for extra id"ntification infurmation, this wuuld be
a gf'IJd place tu start.
Wayne J. Mollhoff, 736 S. Third, Albion, Neb. 68620
